HO Gunderson Maxi-III 5-Unit Well Car

Announced 08.28.20
Orders Due: 09.25.20
ETA: August 2021

Santa Fe

ATH15606  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SFLC #254200
ATH15607  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SFLC #254227
ATH15608  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SFLC #254245

Burlington Northern

ATH15609  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, BN #64094
ATH15610  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, BN #64159
ATH15611  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, BN #64227

Ferromex

ATH15612  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, FXE #5003
ATH15613  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, FXE #5011
ATH15614  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, FXE #5019

Southern Pacific*

ATH15615  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SP #513241
ATH15616  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SP #513832
ATH15617  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, SP #513827

TTX (Forward Thinking)

ATH15618  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #73317
ATH15619  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #74016
ATH15620  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #74059

TTX

ATH15621  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #73456
ATH15622  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #73527
ATH15623  HO RTR Gunderson Maxi-III Well Car, TTX #73463

MODEL FEATURES:
- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Weighted for optimum performance
- Razor sharp painting and printing
- Prototypically correct 33” and 38” solid nickel silver wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Window packaging for easy viewing plus interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- Replacement parts available
- Minimum radius: 18”

$154.98  SRP - Per 5-unit Set

* Union Pacific Licensed Product
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